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-----Original Message----
From: Simmons. Heidi Staeben
Sent: Thursday, December 08. 2005 1:55 PM
To: Jenkins. Ken; Gillam, Sus~n

Cc: Susan Bonnell IE-mail); Deborah Thomas (E-mail)
Subject: FW: FALSE CANCER TEST RESULTS: It's been months since the
health board in eastern Newfoundland admitted some of its test results
may have been wrong but patients on the west coast are only now finding
out 08:22AM Item. 21

FYI, Heidi

--Original Message-----
~~om: 709News (~ilto:709News@bristolgroup.caJ

Sent: Thursday, December 08, 2005 1:19 PM
To: DHiscock9bristolgroup.ca; Simmons, Heidi Staeben
Subject: FALSE CANCER TEST RESULTS: It's been months since the health
board in eastern Newfoundland admitted some of its test results may have
been wrong but patients on the west coast are only now finding out
08:22AM Item # 21
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• •DOROTnY KING: Well it's been months since the health board in eastern
Newfoundland admitted some of its test results may have been wrong but

!
~ients here on the west coast are only now finding out theY're also

.ected. Eastern Health said last May that about 800 breast cancer
.tients neeced to have some tests rechecked. the false results could

~ean that women aidn't get the best treatment available. Dr. Ken Jenkins
is Vice President of Medical Services with the Western Health Authority
and he drops by our studio earlier this morning. What's your
uncerstanding of what went wrong here?

DR. KEN JENKINS: In terms of the results themselves. Dorothy?

DOROTHY KING: Indeed.

DR. KEN JENKINS: Well what's been happening here over the summer is that
the lab personnel and pathologist have been doing their own level of
consulting with respect to the results and the work that was required.
Now, this particular issue came to our executive level attention Dorothy
actually the end the September and early October. And at that particular
time we've made a decision to assign some additional resources so that
lab personnel and the pathologists could in fact get on with the work of
identifying these particular specimens.

DOROTHY KING: So you knew that there were women affected here on the
...·est coast?

DR. KEN JENKINS: Yes, as I've mentioned to you it ~as probably the 29th
of September would have been the earliest date that I personally was
aware and our executive was engaged in some discussions in the following
",'eek.
So ~e went about at that particular time in analyzing the specimens and

took a couple of weeks to get them all submitted, quite B bit of work
you could probably imagine.

DOROTHY KING: Indeed, but why weren't these women notified at the time
that they could have a problem?

DR. KEN JENKINS: Yes, first of all you know what we had to do is
actually go back into the specimens that we had in stock, there were you
~now quite a number of them, they had to be sorted through and
ider.tified as to which ones would be submitted and that actually took a
period of about three weeks, roughly, to complete that particular piece
of work. And then subsequent to that then what we had to do was develop
a ~oEter and a list of the patients that needee to be notified, dig out
the information and as you can iffiagine you're going back to 1997, some
o~ tr.at information may have changed so we developed our call-back list
ane we c~siQnec a staf~ member, o"e of our n~~ses, and she has actually
be£~n that calli~g p~ocess notification of the pat:ents now.

JO~OTEY KING: So~e of them are upset that they're, yeu know, they've
ta~e~ so 10~Q I ~ean ttlS story has been out in the ~ews for some time.

DR. YEN JENK!NS: Oh, atsol~tely, ~~C I uncersta~c that ana I'll £0 back
to :r.e ~act that as soon as we were aware thct :::'is was an i~sue, we did
act :~~~diately, ass:g~ the reso~~ceE. got the Eaffiple~ in absolutely as
q~icf.ly as we cou:c. ~r s:a~f actually workec c £alr bit of overtime,
Dorothy through October to get these ~c~ples collected and I'm actually
very p:o:.;c o~ the ~taff ~or the ...·orK they've cc:,e :.:: gEtting that
togetr.er.

~o~~~ ~!~G: :a:.r €~OU9~, b~t ~o~~c :t ~ot ~Gve bee:: a b€tte~ procedure
~cve at le~st ~e~easec SG~~ ~:~c o~ c~ a::~Gu::c€~£~t to the ger.eral

p:.;=l:.c t~at there was a s:t:';ot:o~ or-c that wc~e:: ~ay ~e co~tacted with
t~ese test ~esults t~at were ::Ot ir. ~act acc:.;rate.
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•early on and we certainly were relying upon
certain extent in taking the lead on this. •the Eastern Heath to a

QTHY KING: Why Eastern Health?

~. KEN JENKINS: well because they were responsible actually for the
conduct of the test, our samples are actually submitted to Eastern
Health for processing and in that in fact there was communication that
happened from eastern that was in our paper in the western region and we
also had communication internally with our staff, our physicians. our
~liG h9a lth 5taLL-who were well aware of this situation and we were

aware that people were informed and were asking questions. We had
feedback from a number of our different staff to advise us that people
were aware, and of course that was an informal means of communication.
We decided that once we had the list finalized and we knew exactly who
was affected by this that we also wanted to precede with the formal
notification. Now as I've'mentioned to you, you know, it was just a
matter of timing in terms of getting the specimens ready, getting the
list to callout and getting the staff assigned so we did that as
quickly as we could.

DOROTHY KING: What'S the reaction that you've gotten of late from b~east

cancer patients?

DR. KEN JENKINS: Well we're through 249 specimens that w~re resubmitted,
Dorothy from the year of 1997 to 2005 and I was talking with the nursing
officer who's conducting the callouts just last night before 1 left
work.
And she has reached about 160 of those people so far. Now she's had a
variety of responses but the overwhelming response she tells me is that
people are quite glad they're getting a call, they're pleased to know

at the status of their test is. And of course we're reliant upon the
~st being conducted by an external agency and waiting for the results
~ get back. But we anticipated this would be difficult, we sort of
~atched what Eastern Health did and the reactions that they were getting

from their patients and certainly people were concerned and we very much
understand that. And what we have to do now is make sure that when those
test results are back that they ore communicated to the patients and
their doctors and that if there is a requirement for any follow-up here
and that that will be provided to the patient.

DOROTHY KING: And those results should be finalized when?

DR. KEN JENKINS: We don't have any idees as to when we can expect Mount
Sinai to complete those tests, Dorothy and that's were all of the
samples are being resubmitted, we haven't been provided with a ccte
either through Eastern Heath or through the Mount Sinai. So we do have
to wait for those results to be completed before we can move to the next
step.

DOROTHY KING: I know this concerns Eastern Eealth Ca~e but I'm sure it's
something that'S been discussed by you with other people and thot is the
le~gth of time that it took to realize that these tests results were in
fact flawed.

DR. KEN JENKINS: ~Ell the~E's an :ntEresti~g back~~o~ne on t~is ~nlcn we
should probably cons leer a~c it ~eel1y ~elates to the whole spect~e of
new teChnology coming into the ~ealth system and the backgrounc on this
is that they starteo testing fo~ SR/PR ~ecepto~s back in 1997, ane in
200~, heath care. Easterr. Eeat~ i~troduced a r.ew syste~. a~e autorratee
system, now prior to t::ct :. t ::ae b.€e::! a semi a~tc:natee system a!'",c you

.Il~ow, I kr.ow so~e 0: yo~~ lis~~~E~S ::ave ~een ~e~r:r.2 :~orn ot~e= p€ople
~o've been onllne ~e~e cesc~l~:ng :o~ exa~ple tMe ~O steps t~at were

Involved in this prev:ous process. So w~at ~aPPE~ed t~e~ :~ 200~, was
ttis new technology ~as introducEc. ~c~e se~sitivE enc pic~ed ~~ results
t::at p~evious olcer tec~nolo~y ~ac ~Ct b€en able to pic~ u~. ~~d Dorot~y

t:::s is so~~t~i::!2 t::a: ~e certa:~:y :ace in ::ea}::: care aJ: :~E ::me,
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• •you.kr.ow, they have new technologies that come along, they find things,
that the previous technologies couldn't find and we end up having to

· adjust and aoapt to that, and that creates difficulty and concern for
~tients because now they have a diagnosis that they didn't have before
~~d that may have made a difference in terms of the type of treatment. I
· ink the good news here really is that I think Eastern Health has been
• very responsible in what they've done here by going public. And by

letting people know what's happening and by taking the testing to
another level. external. to validate and confirm whether or not the
suspicion that they had was correct. And so I think that is very good
new~ for the patients that are out there. despite the djfficul, part of
it, we do know that with this particular type of tumor that there is a
window that may be up to 10 years long within which treatment with other
drugs such as tamoxifen can be given.

DOROTHY KING: Dr. Jenkins I thank you very much.

DR. KEN JENKINS: You're more than welcome.
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